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LIBRARY VISITS
As has been tradition at St James &
St John, all the pupils have been
making half-termly visits to the
Paddington Children’s Library on
Queensway.
Visiting a library is an activity that
has changed over the years. Libraries
have become more technology-based
and the days of drawers and drawers
of catalogue cards have melted away
into electronic boxes that read all the
stored digital information on books
so that we don’t even really need to
scan them when returning or
borrowing.
What has not changed, however, is
the importance of knowing that there
is a place to go and enjoy the comfort
or sheer exhilaration of the stories
and information of the countless
books on library shelves.
The staff at Paddington Children’s
Library are keen supporters of
developing a true love of reading,
whether it be for pleasure or

education and this year, so far,
classes have engaged in the learning
of:
 information about the development
of some of the bridges in London;
 the delivery of poems in both
lyrical and slam styles;
 the ways in which London has
changed in time to make links to
other parts of the country such as
Norfolk and Lincolnshire; and,
 the importance of both recognising
Remembrance and the celebration
of difference during recognition of
The Armistice and Black History
Month.
The children are also afforded the
opportunity to borrow books from a
library outside of their personal, class
and school collections.
If you would like further information
regarding the services provided by
Paddington Children’s Library,
please visit the Westminster City
Council website.
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/libra
ry-opening-hours-and-contact-details
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LITERACY TREE
In continuing to refine and develop
the curriculum at St. James & St.
John, this year has seen the
introduction of the Literacy Tree
units, which embed the use of highquality texts into the teaching of
writing.
Classes across Key Stages 1 and 2
have been learning from different
texts, which have been linked to their
cross-curricular topics, to help learn
from and be inspired by the works of
other authors.

Following, are some samples of the
examples of work published by
students this year:
Nina:

Arthur:

The books, in Key Stage 1, we have
been studying include:

The books, in Key Stage 2, we have
been studying include:
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Samuel:

Lukas:

Brooke:

Irini:
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Tickets will be selling until the day
of the movie screenings or until they
are sold out.
We are holding our film night to raise
money for playground equipment for
our children to play with during
break and lunch times. We hope to
see you on the night!
STUDENT COUNCIL
FILM NIGHT
On Friday 14th December 2018, we
will be hosting a cinema night for our
KS1 & KS2 children.
For our KS1 children (Years 1 and
2), the movie will start at 4:30 pm
and will end at 5:30 pm.
For our KS2 children, the movie will
start at 6:00 pm and will end at
8:00pm.
There will be refreshments being sold
during both movies, such as drinks,
popcorn and other snacks, so please
ensure that your child brings money
so that they are able to buy
refreshments if they would like them.
There will be 50 tickets for sale for
each movie and tickets will start
selling for £1 each on the playground
from Monday 3rd December 2018.

Thank you, Constantinos
BOOK FAIR
Next week brings about another
chance for children to purchase new
books for their own book collections
as the school will be hosting a
visiting Book Fair. The Fair will be
staffed by teachers on afternoons
from Monday to Thursday. For
further information please refer to the
brochure sent home last week or
speak to the office or Mr Pearson.
MAD PADDINGTON
CHRISTMAS PLAY 2018
Another of the extra-curricular
groups, which some of our students
participate in, is the Music And
Drama (MAD) Paddington group.
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Their performance of Nigel Haynes’
and Barbara Höfling’s ‘Rudolph’ will
take place:
at

St James & St John Primary School
4 Craven Terrace
W2 3QD
on

Having seen great past productions
put on by this group, it is safe to say
that it is a nice way to spend an
evening, particularly as the weather
starts to turn and the season becomes
more ‘Christmas-y’!
School Term and Holiday Dates for
the 2018/2019 Academic Year

Thursday 13th December
at

6:30pm.

AUTUMN TERM
Friday 7th December
PFA Christmas Market

If you would like to come and
experience the joy and wonder of
their Christmas production, in which
Isaac VITAMIN Baptiste’s
Streetdance Group will also be
participating, then please contact
Ursula E Pohl using the details
below.

Tuesday 18th December
Christmas Dinner & Christmas Jumper Day

There is no charge but donations are
welcome as this helps continue the
group, which is kindly supported by
the German YMCA and other private
donors.

Friday 21st December
Last Day of term
School closes to children at 1:30pm

ursula.e.pohl@verymagazine.org
T: 07403192282

Wednesday 19th December
EYFS Christmas Show for parents
Thursday 20th December
Year 1, 2 & 3 Christmas Show for Parents
10am and 2pm
Friday 21st December
Whole School Nativity Service
St. John’s Hyde Park 10am

Christmas Holiday
Monday 24th December – Friday 4th January
SPRING TERM
Monday 7th January
First day of the spring term
THIS IS NOT AN INSET DAY

